The mechanism of loosening of cemented acetabular components in total hip arthroplasty. Analysis of specimens retrieved at autopsy.
Late aseptic loosening of cemented acetabular components is governed by the progressive, three-dimensional resorption of the bone immediately adjacent to the cement mantle. This process begins circumferentially at the intraarticular margin and progresses toward the dome of the implant. Evidence of bone resorption at the cement-bone interface was present even in the most well-fixed implants before the appearance of lucent lines on standard roentgenographic views. The mechanical stability of the implant was determined by the three-dimensional extent of bone resorption and membrane formation at the cement-bone interface. The leading edge of the membrane is a transition zone from regions of membrane interposition between the cement and the bone to regions of intimate cement-bone contact. Histologic analysis revealed that progressive bone resorption is fueled by small particles of high density polyethylene (HDP) migrating along the cement-bone interface and bone resorption occurs as a result of the macrophage inflammatory response to the particulate HDP. Evidence in support of a mechanical basis for failure of fixation was lacking. The mechanism of late aseptic loosening of a cemented acetabular component is therefore biologic in nature, not mechanical. This is exactly opposite to the mechanism of loosening on the femoral side of a cemented total hip replacement, which is mechanical in nature.